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"MESSENGERS OF HOPE" NUMBER 
The Anchor 
Volume XXXV H O P E COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, M a y 30, 1923 N u m b e d 2 ^ i 
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'S 
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CONTEST IS BETTER THAN 
SOME OF M. 0 . L. Says 
DR. NYKERK 
The last Gratorioal contest of this 
season was held Friday evening, 
May 25th, at 7:30 p. m. in Winants 
Chapel where the contestants, judg-
es and a representative audience 
were gathered. The secretary of the 
Hope College Oratorical League, A. 
A. Schermer, was chairman for the 
evening. 
After the opening prayer by Prof. 
Paul E. Hinkamp, the following con-
testants and orations were an-
nounced and delivered: 
"The Fallacy of Force" by Harvey 
De Weerd. 
"The Mission Glorious" by Jacob 
Peelen. 
"Neglected Wealth" by Frederick 
Stegerda. 
"The Hooded Peril" by Nicholas 
Bruinix. 
"A Beguiled Nation" by Leonard 
De Moor. 
"The Distance Beacons" by John 
Dethmers. 
"Democracy Or Mobocracy" by 
Theodore Essebaggers. 
For an hour and three quarters 
the orators practically held the 
audience spellbound with their splen-
did thought and forceful delivery. 
Before the winners in the contest 
were announced, the Rev. Mr. Tysse 
- J fc^ed a prayer of thanksgiving for 
the success of the contest; the chair-
man acknowledged the judges, and 
submitted the pronouncement of the 
winners to our honored and beloved 
Dr. J. B. Nykerk. Dr. Nykerk re-
marked that this contest rated very 
high in a comparison with the twen-
ty-five annual M. 0. L. contests he 
had attended, and that he was very, 
very hopeful in the prospect of Hope 
College's success in the M.O.L. next 
March. 
The three highest places were cred-
ited to the following: 
3rd place, "A Beguiled Nation" by 
Leonard De Moor of the Junior class. 
2nd place, "The Fallacy of Force" 
by Harvey De Weerd of the Junior 
class. 
1st place, "The Distance Beacons" 
by John Dethmers of the Sophomore 
class. 
The assembly dispersed after a 
rousing cheer for the winner. 
As faculty and students of Hope 
College, and particularly your class-
mates, we all wish you the best of 
success, John, in the M. 0 . L. next 
March. 
o 
ORTHODOX AND UNORTHODOX 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS ARE 
TAUGHT BY MISS 
HOSPERS 
Dear Hopeites: 
There are two business men whom 
I admire very much. I do not know 
them, not even their names. I have 
never seen them. One I have admired 
ever since I came to Japan, ten years 
ago. He put the Singer Sewing 
Machine so completely all over the 
country that no other sewing-machine 
ever had a chance. Should this gentle-
man happen to read this glowing tri-
bute paid to his shrewd business 
g f y u s he might donate a new model 
ot^said sewing machine and become 
still more ardently admired! 
The other admired man is a new 
flame. It seems that in an incredibly 
short half year of time, he put in 
every tiny store of every tiny town I 
have gone to, those little, American, 
5 cent boxes of Sunmaid Seedless 
Raisins and made the Japanese eat 
their iron. 
(Oontinaed on P«ge 8) 
AN OLDER MESSENGER URGES 
US TO "THE GREAT TASKS 
THAT ARE BECKONING" 
Fellow-Messengers of Hope: 
From a room on the seventh floor 
HOPE IS BIGGER 
THAN THE CAMPUS 
BUD" TELLS OF INTERESTING 
WORK AT TINDIVANUM 
Dear Hopeites: 
I don't like to write about my 
work any more than most mission-
HOPE HIGH PLEDGES 
REACH $900 MARK 
of the Biblical Seminary of Dr. W. "WHEREVER THERE IS SOME- aries do, but when I received a notice ^EBHARD GlVEfj APDRBSS 
W. White in New York City, I am THING DOING, YOU FIND A to send in a write-up in good peppy 'THE ETERNAL KING-
style, I was about as disappointed as 
a young traveler pasting his first for-
sending you this message of Hope 
and Cheer for the future that is be-
fore us. 
HOPE MAN" SAYS 
DR. WARNSHUIS » p a 8 un K nis nrsi lor- The annual drive for the Hope 
w . , f . How small t l T d d home town T ! I f w ^ h , 8 t s t e ^ m e r t r u n k ' I ' m High School in India is on again. I t Wherever your lot may be cast, or . . , " . ' " " glad that the instructions were that
 w a a h p D n ,n „ . 
whatever work you may be at. "lift l o o k s ^ e n you go back to it after a
 w e m u s t w r i t e i n t h e , o f
 b e
^ ^ Tuesday evening at 
up your eyes and look" for the great ° r t W 0 8 a . b ~ ° l d * u f - day. And since even Dr. Frank Crane when Mr John G ( L T a H . L ^ 
tasks that are beckoning us, in the ' e r S t h * 8 a "® ' a t e ! J , t d o u e S n l o o k . a s has taken up the defense of slang, I . T h e Eternal T 
name of our divine Redeemer and b l K 8 3 " u s e d t o f l ^ c h a P e 1 ' feel free to confess that in college it Zrd b t a n 
Lord, to greater endeavor, to holier p r e s 8 1 v e o n y o u r first ^ a s a F r e s h - sheltered me so I'll protect it now.
 t h e ' e f " ^ . ^ 7 ^ ^ 
devotion, to closer fellowship in Him, m a n ; 8 e e m s a V e f r y s#ma11 ™ o m a " e r I have been warned that this will great k L d ! ! But S J ! 
to larger expectations, to deeper con- 8 e w y e a ' " s 0 B e ' 116 be cut down to the size that my posi-
 r e a c h „ K ' , . . ng^oma 
viction regarding the triumph of the P r o f , e 8 8 0 r b , f o r « ^ 7 y 0 U 0 n C e ^ warrants so I T have to
 n T o n l v a m l l r L ™ * * 
Kingdom to come. quai led-well , it's hard to get over
 r U 3 h t h r u a l i t t l e m e n u o f t h e d u t i e s ^ Z ^ 
For these things we went out, on ^ h a b l t of q^ . l .ng before them, but j
 p e r f o r m e a c h d a y A t q u a r t e r t 0 [„ ^ 
these things we stake our all, in these ®8 n o ^U1 ® . e
 l)v a s six I have to bite my lip to keep o f N e r o u . , i i , 8 „ 8 
things we find our highest joy and e n ' n ® Shorty or f r o m s a y i n g things about the "Baby kingdom is an eternal ki ' H It ^ 
completest satisfaction. 8 0 m e 0 " e e l f : c u t y o u ° f ' a " d Ben" that clangs out a warning that a
 k J ! 1 9 
» . I . 0 .I YT -X knew for the first time that 1 fe was T 4. U • I.- . a Perfect kingdom, firstly; because As the nestor of the Hopeites, on * Tu e L . I must be up in time for morning i t ^ H k . 1# 
in years but young in "the life that n ° w o iving, forms the subject j p u t ^ christian Hostel boys puriqt had fnilpl in f k 
is life indeed," I give you my "Ohay- 8 f ° o d ^ ^ & ^ ^ Y e S ' t h r u 8 ^ i l y dozen physical tortures ^ d not hav Z o Z 7 ?
 H 
, „ ' / „ • the old college looks small. • o u i u • i. would not have succeeded in His 
oh"—"the Honorable Morning"—and ^ „ , . every morning. School begins for the
 m 1 a Q ;^n r™, a •. . . . 
• < 4 „ . , . , . But it isn t You cret to thinkiner a *. *. J J mission. Thus our religion is not a bid you "carry on" in sunshine and in , .. . . K , tuuming
 a t t e n a n ( j e r i d g a t f o u r . th i r ty . K,,*- - i 
u j i . . i ir ii about it in another wav and vou beerin u u • i x u .. c o 'd philosophy, but a personal mat-
shadow, on Mountain-top or in Valley, , ,7, y * We have to begin so late because it * n a -
u • • i. j i .. .i , , to regret that you did not see how bic • u- j . ter. Only because the love of God is bringing to needy humanity the glad , . . ^ , e u w is a Hindu custom to spend the morn-
 Qrwj • i.1,^  
message of salvation through our 8 t h l n * " j " 9 w h e n y o u w e r e i n it-
 i n g i n taking an oil bath and worship- Ho Z l inn L . 7 
divine and exalted Redeemer. C o m e ^ t o H o P e College is
 i n g i d o l 3 . 0 u r C h r i s t i a n b o a r d e r
P
a , 
Hoping that the above has not ex- 8 p r e t y p ° w o r c e l n t h e w o r l d have morning prayers with us on the . ,
 T .
 W
.
 lf W e 
ceeded the "certain amount of dign- a t I a r « e - 0 f C 0 U r 9 e a " o l d "torv u . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 P r e a d t h e k l n « d o m - T h e firat <"»-
ity" which Hopeite J . H. Warnshuis ^ y o u 8 n d y o u m a y 
a„a 4.U. But don't you think it' 
storv u i • • ,« . apreau tne Kingaom. rne nrsx; is em-
^ bungalow veranda and they have ^ ,
 i i n „ be sick of it I. J U ^ ^ . • V • • modied in the command, "Go ye"; 
oi n.
 stU(iy hour from eight to nine-thirty. ' 
s rather an in-accorded me "as President of the Gen- , , . " " " e r a " i n" Some of them are troubled with u,,B:„oaa , roM„ r ^ • 4. I O J »» T • * . * II spiring sort of thing to realize that U • • * T J business of the evangelist is to BOW 
eral Synod," I am just your fellow B w iconic mm chronic spring fever so I spend the ^
 a n n A , „ * u ^ 4. • u 
Honeite wherever something is going on in
 t d h i t h t h t k t h
 t h e s e e d b y personal heart to heart 
P
 ' .
 n l f this wide world you can find a Hope ? • h o u A r . f W l t h ^ t 0 , k e e p t h e " 1 contact. The first need ia to evange-A. Oltmans. , u ' u u " " u p working. After school we have sports , . . . . 
0 man or perhaps two or three with a u n t j | lLZe ' b u t to carry out the 
JAPAN'S RAPID CHANGES MAKE ^ h e T u n T n f g e t s
 h * 1*™^ 0 t T J W ^ ^ a n d "iLrDe Ycwng,' our 
P H A P I IM R K R I I - n n K S I R K P e t e sun gets
 h e l p ^ t o s e e w h y w e c o n s l d e r t h e i n ^ ^ . r ^ CHAPLIN REEL LOOK SICK 
FOR SPEED into everyone's light and you find a j o b ^ h w h i l e . l is ten, I'm one of ^ Z c Z ^ I ? f !! 
0— b u n c h o f H o P e l t e s i n t h e s c r aP- A these chaps who has just enough * J f * . 
Changing Japan, do you say? t r e a t f y , s w r l t ^ n at Versailles and education to misquote, but I think t h ' Thev'krp^rfln^forming TnHU 
Who's changing Japan? Are you y o " fil]d.a c o u p ® p e m e n t a k i n & Carlyle says somethink like this, "To
 jq" n r t . ,q k . h •n{r 
daring to lay hands on that beauti- a a n d i n l t ' China starts a revolu-
 m a k e o n e c o r n e r 0f q0^s creation a . ^ ii-tionq for tho kit iffdon?^ 
ful, mysteriously Oriental, filled-with- t l o n a n d 3 U r e e n o u ^ h a H o P e little fruitfuller, more worthy of God; r J ^ ^ 
fiowers-and-incense Island Empire? m a " 0 1 ^ t h e Job- ^ d i a turns
 t o m a k e s o m e h u m a n h e a r t g a m i e God is not entirely white but there 
a i . •* n <<xt l t itself inside out and a few Honeites • ^ n i. • e in it people of all races. Are you changing Japan? "Not I, l l 'aciA 1 I i a i"e nopeites
 w manfuller, happier, more . . . a f . • „ „ , 
,, . j ,, « . are on hand to heln her A hie ** j ^ j i mu i. • i After the stirring address by Mr. 
sir," said the little Messenger of c w "C1*' " e r - A D I g blessed, less cursed! That is a work p , ,
 Q , . tt t> i. .i . church in the east wants a srood « ^ , i » » Ciebnara the pledge cards were Hope. But now that you accuse me " , , wauus a goou ^ God.', Now a contrast between a t 4.u * . 
^ -i. tmi • i. u l m v • preacher and hunts around for a . .i n . u- u passed for the purpose of pledging 
of it I'll just have to confess having f . a i m U I U l u r a life in the villages from which many - ^ «i.u . - i . * Zi • 
•/» i i ,* Hope man. Now I have often won- /. i i. m. • i.* j 4.1, ' further support of the pnn-
an insignificant share in the process p * ^uvv A l l t t e e i1 W011 of our best Christians come and the . , - „ f « 1. 1 • T JI 
1 -.u 4.U 4.U A dered just how much Hope had to do a u- 1. r c l P l e o f H o P e H l ^ h School in India, 
along with the other Messengers and . , . J i " u  I I I U t I 1 I i a u t o a o conditions under which they now live
 XT . .f ^ 
the missionaries of other denomina- w i t h ^ it just in the blood of the
 w i l l s h o w h o w s c h o o l 8
y
 h e l p t o Not more than one fourth of the 
tions who are working here.
 r v e al- D L u t e h P l o n e e r w a s it something t e a c h t h e m t h e w a y t o t h e m o r e student body were present, but evi-
ways believed in team-work, and ever ^ h a t ^ o p e College gave them? I like
 a bundant life that Christ came to J f " mission spirit1 L n ^ short-time' 
since the days of the center-guard- t o a s k <Jue3 ' ;10ns for someone else to
 g i v e t o m e n A n o u t c a s t e v i l l a g e ig the mission spirit. In a short time 
forward combinations on the basket- a n s w e r a n d 1 l e a v e ^ t o y o u '
 a m e S S of mud huts, dirty animals, ® ission ermome er regis 
ball court 'way back in '11 and '12, B u t ^ fact remains that all this
 n a k e d c h i l d r e filth ; n d 3 L l l . The 8 l n 0 U n t n e e d « d ^ ^ J
 •
 ; a
 ^ - « , iiaivcu cum
 c , However, any sum above the re-
is set aside for an 
endowment fund which will pay the 
circumstances, the times, the age, <iult® f o r g e t H0P e altogether. There
 t i o n i n l i f e a g ] o n g a g h e i s n e a r the c w e ^ T u L d a v T h e thermometer''hTa 
whatever you may wish to call it, the a r e l e s s o n s w e l e a r n t t h e r e m a n d o u t caste part of the town. He slinks S . m c e ^ f
 fV, . o n T ^ 
present political and economical trend t h e c l a s s r o o m t h a t ^ a v e stuck and
 t h r 0 ueh the streets of the town like J 
I've tried to play my part. i s a P a r t o f H o P e C o l l e&e- Somehow
 o n l ^ o f h e a l t h t h e v i l l a g e r o b . — — , 
However, we're not really changing w e m a y ^ a v e E0**611 a serves is the rule that it is unhealthy q U i r e a m o u n 
Japan. She's changing herself! It's Pe College but we cannot ^ o r a n 0utcast to rise above his sta-
in the world's thought, oh, you know a r e v e r y m u c ^ a P a r ^ <>'what we may freshman sneaks through the a " y w ^o were umble to be present 
n . | , % • be doine todav And these fellows . ,t „ i 4. • ui. fu « a t h a v e hearty in-
all this classy stuff that a certain J f ^ , „ l s streets of Holland at night the first ^ ^ ^ V . 
class of people like to talk about, and w h o g t e n a m e s spread all over
 w e e ^ gghoo]. Often ,if the out-
which seems such a waste to us P a g e a n d w e a f n o e n d a castes doll ^ . 
college fellows with our college b i g hat,-—they are just ordinary
 t j i r 0 ugh town, the caste people heap Jn^. rU 
athletics and activities. Japan's HoPeites, that's all. I've no doubt it
 s u c l i a buse upon them that life is un- n ^ 
changing! Catastrophic and kaleido- hores you, some of you, at any rate,
 g a£ e ^oys we take into our ' 
scopic changes", as the high-brow t o r e a d a11 a b out us once a year.
 s c h 0 0 i s have the chance of an educa- Scripture classes. The boys are- of-
would say. To put it into real Doubtless the thing does lack that
 t . o n a n d a reSpectable life-work in- ten coached in questions that stick 
language I would say that Japan is PeP w t h e eollege youth craves. | j f e 0f a shepherd who the best of theologs and I have some 
changing so fast it makes a Charlie ^ i 8 a l 1 dense ly interesting to us
 r u n g a r o u n d the fields in a costume fun trying to explain things that 
Chaplin- reel look like the Pere Mar- o u t h e r e • m o r e o r 1638 successful- ^
 s i z e a handkerchief. For the have puzzled Sem. Profs., but that 
quette road to Allegan. All we can l y a r e t r y i n g i n t h l s l s s u e o f t h e superstition of their crude form of isn»t all we do Scripture hour. It ia 
do is to sort of keep her on the A n c h o r t o c a r r y you into our atmos-
 H i n d u i s m We give them the Gospel of a wonderful opportunity to testify to 
track, prevent her from stepping on P h e r e f o r a day» t h e g ^ l n ( , t h e Christ. Well, my vocabulary has the ppwer of Christ, and the boys 
other folks' toes, and perhaps bump- l a n £ u a £ e lesson, the cough which an-
 g u f f e r e j f r o m undernourishment and respond. The fact that Ghandi has 
ing other folks off the earth. Some "ounces the visitor, the glaring
 i m p r 0 p e r ^iet for so long that when proclaimed the worth of the Sermon 
job, too! blistering heat of the day, the palm j
 w a n t t o d o w n the things that o n The Mount and that he takes many 
But, you say, how is she changing? tJ 'e e s »nned against a blazing sunset,
 w e f e e l a b o u t o u r w o r k j f e e i a s lost lessons from the life of Christ, helps 
What is she changing? Is it her t h e ro11 o f t h e sampan in the bay, the
 a g a s tudent taking one of Prof, us in our attempt to show these 
policies, her principles, her way of t a l k o f revolutionists, non-co-opera-
 w i c h e r ' s history tests. Just take my Hindus that Christianity is a . re-
living? Well, you might say it's all t o r s ' # non-Brahmans, of salt-tax and w o r d f o r ^ t h a t t h e r e are great iigion 0f high ideals, and one of pow-
those, but to come down to brass de^ c i ts , of devolution and church
 c h a n g e s i n the lives of these people er, as well. It is encouraging to 
tacks, she's changing money. Once u n ion, of this scheme and that
 w h o c o m e t o Christianity. Often I have the boys write in their composi-
upon a time the merchant class was feheme. But we are destmed to fail
 w o n d e r w ha t I would be like if I had tions expressions of their desire to 
looked down upon, and money was m t h a t a i m - . S t l 1 1 w e h o P e w e s h a 1 1 always been in such close contact iiVe lives that will be worth-while, not 
spurned as though it were "tainted." l e a v e y o u W l t h s o m e l d e a o f h o w
 w i th the filth and rottenness of f 0 r themselves, but for their fellow-
But what about it today? You've got ^ u c h b i ^ e r t h a " the college campus
 v . l l a g e l i f e m e n T h e w o r k & m o l l g h i g : h 
to hand it to the Japanese for being " 0 P e how-its lessons, its
 B u t ^ o u r students are not out- Hindus is bound to be slow but there 
a business people, and the men in 1 ( l e a s ' i t 8 v l s lons, embodied in its sons
 c a s t e g ^ e have large numbers of a re many encouraging signs of the 
business are the men of power, with an<1 daughters are working a. trans-
 d a y gcholars who are brahmins of progress of the Gospel. 
barons, and others of the elect, at the formation throughout the world.
 t h e highest castes. I t is interesting Yours for Hope, 
(Oontlnaed on Pict a) J- H. Warnshuis, '10.
 t o t e a c h t h e m a n d j have enjoyed our "Bud" De Wolf. 
vitation to add to the amount. The 
. students and faculty are in this way 
up a bit before going . ^ . | . ' , .. ' 
r, , , __ i strumental in the education of 
P a g e T w o THE ANCHOR 
QHfp Atitljnr 
Published every Wednesday during the 
College year by students of Hope Col-
lege. 
BOARD OF EDITORS 
John De Maagd Editor-in-Chief 
mens' styles! Just a short seven movement, but that particular agita- from 25 to 33 per cent in the price, other. They wanted real intercaste 
years ago I thought that the men all tion was practically brought to a Space forbids my speaking on dining and they certainly got it. But 
noticed my clothes very carefully close by the visit of the King Em- changes in the educational and social this affair was arranged by high 
with a view to copying the style, peror in 1911. Since then other agi- world. But people who have been caste Hindus who have got Gandhi's 
Such vain illusions are of the past, tations were started, but had short out of the country for a year or two spirit and are trying to break down 
When they look at me now I feel like lives. During the Great War India are realizing that they come back to "untouchability." 
a cigar store Indian in front of a loyally stood by the British Empire a new country on their return to 
millioner's. and sent hundreds of thousands of India. All schools are more than ^ these things mean that , ns is 
How is Japan faring athletically? soldiers and- much money to make filled and thousands of children are ^ l e ( ' a y ^n f^ a s salvation and this 
Act of October, 1917, authorized Octo-
ber 19, 1918. 
OUR MESSENGERS 
Winifred Zwemer Associate Editor - - -x- o , - - - — — . . , p u • i.- , 
Wiiliami Hl lmert Associate Editor The old samurai used to take their the World safe for "Democracy." clamoring for admission. Intercaste J 0 1 t n e ^ n r l s t ian s opport-
Jean Kuyper Campus News exercise by cutting off a few heads But with the appearance of Mr. dinners are coming to be the order of u n i ty* ^ v e years of service in India 
lilVVrulm0?.* .* * * .* .* *. *.' *.'.'.' * .*.* *. ^ Alumni before breakfast. Their sons, fort- Gandhi upon the scene there certainly the day. One took place in Travan- t o a y m e a n more than 50 years of 
Jack Veidman Athletics unately for us, have token to. the has taken place a tremendous change, core just a few days ago in which 50 s e r v l c e m h e m n century, and what 
Harold Lubbers Jokes catgut blade and the "old wooden Gandhi's frail body, ascetic tempera- high caste men organized a dinner to w e n e e ( I 18 m e n an(* w o m e n filled with 
Lambert Algiers Prep ^Editor
 b a t » , They're cutting off our heads, ment, and intense earnestness have which they invited a hundred "un- th® W 1 8 d ^ m a n d l o v e > a n ( 1 o f God 
BUSINESS D E P A R T M E N T figuratively, by drubbing Herb Hun- captured India as no other leader's touchables," a hundred Christians and ^vho. ^ P . ? * ™ t h e G r a c e of 
John Ver Meulen Business Manager ter's crack aggregation of baseball personality has. When the hot- a number of Mahommedans. When ^ h r ) 8 t that India will see in Him her 
Harold Wierks Circulation Manager stars. That's going some for a uni- heads were ready, at the time of the the dinner took place they did permit ^ a v i our and her Lord. Granted such 
T i i l o i a versity nine, I'm thinking! You all Punjah disturbances, to cut loose and one group to sit in one corner and l ) reac 'hing and such service we may 
Sln^Te* C o p i e s ^ ^ . Five Cents k n o w t h e n a m e s of Kumagae and burn and kill throughout India, it was another group in another corner, but expect miracles to happen in India 
Shimizu in the tennis world. Well, I Gandhi that called them to a halt and so arranged it that no two men of during the next decade. 
Accepted for Mailing at Special Rate wouldn't be a bit surprised to see th? at the Congress that year he made the same caste sat next to each J. J. Banninga. 
of postage provided for In Section 1103, Davis Cup here in Japan sometime, those hot-heads confess their sins and , 
Why, everybody plays tennis and beg public pardon for the hatred and i • 
baseball here, and I'm looking for- anger that they had shown. He also 
ward to future international baseball has, of course, attacked the British 
and tennis matches. Government here most severely and 
In an article of this kind we can- is now in prison because he himself 
not neglect to mention the political pleaded guilty to the charge of treas-
changes. Japan has had a very in- on. And yet the spirit of Gandhi to-
teresting history from the time she day is holding in check hundreds of 
made her debut some sixty years ago, thousands of people who would other-
and everybody must admit that she wise be possessed by a bitter hatred 
—o— has made great forward strides. As that must find vent in violence. 
As we read these most absorbing a youngster she has tried out her Swaraj is certain to come for India, 
letters that come from Hopeites sword a few times, but has begun to but it now looks very much as though 
that are scattered all over the world, see that it's not ladylike and it isn't it would come by peaceful means and 
and catch just a glimpse of the trem- done in the best circles, and is not by violence and it is the spirit of 
endous and vital tasks which they "manfully" resisting temptation. Gandhi that has made this possible. 
have in hand we cannot help feeling There are militarists, of course, but
 N e x t to the political, any mission-
8
. .
g5ea,. P r l d e f0.r. .thaJt C o l l e g e o f J a p a n ' a s a c o u n t r y . « not militaris- a r y Would certainly want to speak of 
which they are kindred representa- tic. The country is becoming more the religious or spiritual changes that 
tives with us Too often we are in- and more democratic, too, and the have come over India, and the great 
clined to think of Hope only as a few people are now clamoring for uni- change that is taking place along 
mediocre buildings and that group of versal suffrage, which is sure to these lines is certainly very closely 
students and faculty which is now on come. connected with the political change. 
the campus. We forget that greater Then there are also changes along R e v e Stanley Jones D D a 
and more widely scattered group, our the lines of art, music, literature, etc., Methodist Missionary who is giving 
Alumni, who are representing Hope which space will not permit me to
 h i s whole time to Evangelistic work 
in every corner of the globe. We dwell upon. It might suffice to say
 a n l o n g the Hindus, visited Madura a 
fail to notice that men who have that artists like Shuman-Heink, El-
 f e W days ago and out of his large 
made records for Hope in the past are man, and Heifetz draw crowded experience in all parts of India told 
still at work ^ wherever there is some- houses. Each month the new Victor
 u s that it was possible today to 
thing doing, and making Her Name Records come to even the country p r e a ch the Cross of Jesus Christ and i 
byword among the nations. We places such as we live in, while Ein- the idea of atonement as it has never 
are not cognizant of these Messengers stein's theory is now one of the main
 b e e n possible before. The fact that 
who are helping to mould the dest- topics of conversation at many a ban- Gandhi had fasted because his follow-
I?168 , , 6 U r e r e a l ' ° w e i s Quet.
 e r s disobeyed him, and the fact that 
the world. When we go about our I know you are disappointed be- he had fasted when one of his school 
duties, mindful only of the visible cause you expected something differ-
 b o y s had told him a lie, and the fact 
Hope of the campus, there is little, ent from one of the "frockcoated set that he hdd again fasted and did pen-
in our eyes, to enhance jt. But when of dead ones," as our Editor-in-Chief
 a n C e because his political followers in 
we consider the Hope that is physical- has so graphically described us. How- this country refused to refrain from 
ly invisible, but so mightily apparent ever, don't worry, because here we violence, has had a tremendous effect 
"Douglas Fairbanks 
in Robin Hood" 
The Storehouse of History Ransacked! 
The a g e of Romance , Chival ry , Adven tu re , I ranr-
planted f rom Twel f th c e n l u i y dust ar.d i x u i u h ( d in 
the gen ius of a g rea t a n i s t till it b l c s K i r s f c i i h ir io a 
go rgeous spec tac le of Twent ie th c e n t n y r f a l i f i r ! A 
tender ly beau t i fu l love s to iy in the mids t of r r . a u h i r g 
crusades , the clash of b roadswords the h u m of s inging 
a r rows . Kobin Hood and his band. Maid Marian and 
her peril, S h e r w o o d Fores t and its g r eenwood , with 
the Sheriff of f amed Not t ingham Town. 
Direction by ALLAN DVVAN 
Special Music Score and O r c h e s t r a . 
Coming to the 
S T 1 5 A N D ' 
% 
very soon. Wa tch for announcemen t . Note the 
cost of b r ing ing this p ic ture to Hol land is twice 
the h ighes t price ever paid for a product ion in 
the h i s tory of the city. But i t 's wor th it! 
•{•u—•>—11—• 
in accomplishment then we catch a are! Together with everything else
 U p 0 n the fundamentally religious ~ 
vision of the real Hope, the Hope of Japan is changing her religions. Not character of the Hindu. They now f 
international fame. 
„ ., ,
 t h a t s h e l s
 discarding the old and tak- see what is meant by suffering for 
One other thing stands out before ing on something new, although this others, and they now speak of the 
us in these letters. It seems to us is partially true, and the spirit of the
 C r o S S of Christ in terms that show 
that it answers the question of one youth of the country shows a dissatis-
 t h a t thev have caught its meaning, 
alumnus concerning the reason for faction with the old religions and a
 Xhere is also a tremendous In-
Hopes achievements. Vividly appar- seeking after something new, but dustriai change taking place in India 
ent in each missive and especially, there is a change going on in the
 t o d a y > The f a e t that India's cotton 
perhaps, m his, is that energy, cour- native religions, almost a sort of
 m i l ] s have been making a hundred 
age, and enthusiasm which go to form Christianizing influence it might be
 p e r c e n t or more profits during the 
the spirit of Hope, and that spirit is called. As a consequence we have
 p a s t few y e a r s is causing many men 
the essence of success. They evid- Buddhist Sunday Schools, Salvation
 t o undertake the establishment of 
ence, everywhere a great faith in the Army, hymns, evangelistic meetings,
 n e w f a c tories. The Swaraj movement 
future, nowhere a shrinking from the Reverends, and in many cases Chris- i s helping this along, for the people 
task, never complaining of the hard- tians teaching taken over bodily, and
 a r e ^ fus ing to buy foreign goods 
ships, always rejoicing in the great- passed off as Buddhist teaching. The
 w h e n they can buy home made goods 
ness of the opportunity No wonder change must be more fundamental,
 a n d th0 U Kh Gandhi's movement along 
that such men succeed. How could however, and we are doing our best,
 t h a t line did not include the purchase 
S 'ecogMMd among the and are asking your help and prayers,
 o f e l o t h m a d e i n this country on for-
• tt 6 r K
r
, i 3 1 0 y 0 U ' !1U!r! ' 0 c ' i a n g e JaP311 f r o m a Christ-less
 e i g n looms. Nevertheless it has had 
r w T ' i rt f y 0 U t 0 a C h r i s t - f i l l e d l a n d ' t 0 h e l P m a k e that effect, and goods from Man-
" T ,
 |°n 0 . r . in P a 3 t ' 3° m a y w e Japan a righteous force in the family cheSter have suffered, while goods 
all uphold it in the future! of nations. ^ 
A. Van Bronkhorst, '13. 
O X F O R D S 
If you are in the market for plain toe oxfords creased toe, in black or tan 
NE WHO USE SHOE STORE has them, College & 14th St. 
Continued from Page One 
heads of banking and shipping com-
panies doing a world wide business. 
There's no looking down upon the 
merchant and business class today! 
The Japanese have seen what money 
INDIAN CASTE SYSTEM BEING 
BROKEN BY DEMOCRATIC 
INTER-CASTE BANQUETS 
—o— 
spun and woven in this country have 
profited. Bombay and Calcutta as 
well as lesser cities are already be-
ginning to feel the effect of thousands 
of people swarming into them for in-
dustrial work. This process is going 
on very rapidly all over the country. 
BASE BALL & TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT 
OF ALL KINDS 
V a n Tongeren ' s 
FOR 
SPORTING GOODS 
can do, and they are sort o' hanker- "Change" is hardly a strong enough At present the balance of trade in 
• ing after the "fleshpots of Egypt." word to denote what is going on in India is very strongly in favor of 
"Sartorially" (it's probably not in India today. There were changes in this country and I think there is no 
the dictionary, but it sounds classy India all through the ages as con- currency in the whole world that is 
and ought to be there), too, Japan is querors, foreign and domestic, swept rated higher in the world market 
making changes. The Japanese are from one part of the Empire to an- than the Indian rupee. America 
changing their clothes, I mean figur- other. There were changes when thinks its dollar is now the world's 
atively, of course. While the native prophets like Sankarachariar and Ra- standard. But the fact remains that 
style of dress is very graceful and manujachariar preached their doc- we are today getting less for the 
becoming, it is not so practical, and trines throughout India. But I think dollar here in India than we did be-
business men, factory hands, male in no past age has there happened for the war, and the balance of trade 
teachers and students have been what we have seen here in the last between America and India is today 
wearing foreign style clothing for two years. in favor of the latter country. The 
gome time. And now the female Naturally we think first of the great reductions that have taken 
teachers and students are beginning, political sphere. Since 1906 there has place in the price of motar cars may 
too. We do have to admit that they been a great deal of agitation in soon change this and I dare say that 
are not exactly Parisian models, but India for Home Rule or "Swaraj" as during the next year the Ford, Che-
undoubtedly the style is foreign, very it is called. The division of Bengal vrolet and Overland cars will sell by 
foreign. And you should see the was the immediate cause of • that thousands owing to a reduction of 
VT is oS utmost importance that Announce' 
* ment Stationery—whether for Commence-
ment9 Weddings or other occasions—be correct 
in every detail. Our knowledge o£ paper and 
other items that enter into high class printed 
and engraved work is a guarantee of quality 
and satisfaction. A complete line of samples 
is ready for your inspection at our office. 
HOLLAND PRINTING CO. 
Printers Engrave.rs Binders 
ZIO College Avenue Holland, Michigan 
- • ^ . 
John Hancock made the signature 
famous by signing the 
Declaration of Independence RS! 
THE SIQNATURE has been 
made a Household Word hy the 
IFC INSURANCE COMPAI 
•# •OITON. MAMMHWTTN* 
Chartered In 1862, in Sixty-one 
Years it has grown to be the 
Largest Fiduciary Institution 
in New England 
An Endowment or Income-fot'Life 
Policy is the Policyholder's 
Declaration of Independence 
U M B a B B B E B i i g a g r i 
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Chas. Samson, N. D. 
Cltz. Phone 1795 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
and HEADACHE 
GLA-SES FITTED 
Office Hours:—9.^) to 12 A. M. 
1.3o to 5 P. M. 
Sat. Evenings 7.30 to 9. 
Office 11 E. 8th.St. Holland Mich 
Graduation 
Portraits 
Eleanor F. Jones, 
Phone 2550 
Over CORNER HARDWARE 
STORE, Holland, Mich. 
F O O T = 
W E A R 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
H O L L A N D , MICH. 
Hair Cuts ' S 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
Real Dentists 
Are in Demand 
The Dental student at Wes-
tern Reserve is an active part 
of the university life, partaking 
in all intellectual, athletic and 
social activities. 
THE 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
of 
WESTERN RESERVE 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEVELAND 
^Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
4% Interest paid on Time ^Deposits Compounded Semi-Annuallr 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
It must be the littleness of the 
package that appeals. Little things 
often do the appealing. I thought if 
some one could only invent a way to 
put up real Christianity, with its iron 
strength of goodwill, trust, fai th and 
love, in tiny, bright colored boxes, 
then perhaps every large village and 
every small one, would keep a well-
stocked supply for every stranger, 
and neighbor, and friend, and Japan 
would become the loveliest place in 
the world in which to live and be 
happy. 
Little packages! Perhaps we Chris-
tians have the idea af ter all—little 
children and Sunday Schools for 
them. This Sunday School business 
of Saga is mostly our work. To find 
variety of styles in anything you 
must come to Japan. There are 
various styles in Sunday Schools, too. 
We have here the ultra fashionable 
style, then the sensible, practical kind 
and last of all the Bohemian variety 
—careless and changeable. 
The ultra fashionable one is found 
in our Saga church. It 's 30 scholar 
membership is select and regular and 
unchanging, increasing only as Christ-
mas approaches and promptly dim-
inishes in the approved manner. Not 
many of the vagabond, "gutterbaby" 
type are admitted. If they do find 
their way once, they soon lose it. You 
know that type of Sunday School. 
America has them, too. I used to be-
long to one myself, years ago. 
Then we have the practical style 
of Sunday School held at Mr. Van 
Bronkhorst's home (Hope '13) on 
Sunday afternoon. This is a home-like 
little Sunday School, sitting on the 
floor a f te r all the parlor furni ture has 
been pushed into the diningroom. This 
exercise is a valuable aid for settling 
the missionaries' Sunday dinner. We 
sing and pray, then sing a response 
to the prayer, sing another song, take 
the collection while singing a song* 
about giving shoes to the shoeless, 
then sing again while the older boys 
file out, (generally running file, even 
tho prohibited) into Bronk's study 
where they are taught separately. 
All the rest, babies, big girls and the 
"in-between" are left to listen to one 
of my girls tell the lesson story. Af-
ter the lesson a paper called "The 
Blue Sky" is given, accompanied by 
one of your used picture postals. 
Each postal is compared, immediately 
if possible (tho prohibited) with its 
neighbors, either proudly or disgust-
edly, the latter attitude most becom-
ingly assumed by the boys, bless thefr 
frankness. Roll-call, with a far -
sighted view towards the giving of 
prizes at Christmas time, is called 
faithfully and answered noisily. Then 
singing again and Homeward Bound. 
We know the Bound in America, too, 
boys mostly guilty. I am hard on 
the boys? No. They are my favor-
ites, the more boys the better. 
Ketagata is a mining town. It 
can boast of the largest pubic school 
in Japan numbering almost three 
thousand. Here is our Bohemian Sun-
day School, careless and free. This 
year's two hundred never heard the 
word "Christmas," therefore they 
never knew the meaning of it either. 
Last year's different two thundred 
did not eitheh This is our unortho-
dox Sunday School. I like the word 
"unorthodox". It has a nice wicked 
ring to it. Just to throw away all 
the strict and narrow ways of having 
to have classes and roll calls and col-
lection, is a fine feeling. Almost 
every time there is a different little 
crowd of smelly "kids." I could men-
tion Sunday School supertintendents 
and Sunday School teachers whose 
artistic natures would be shocked to 
see our methods. The other day when 
we went it was bitterly cold and raw. 
The children came running in with 
their noses running, too. I believe in 
orthodox noses and try to teach 
them to have them. Last week I on-
ly needed to distribute fourteen 
sheets . of paper! At first I "did" 
them separately myself. No job is 
well-done unless you do it yourself. 
The second stage was to sit before 
them, paper in hand and say, "Do it 
this way. Report!" 
Now I simply hand them the paper 
and they know what I intend that 
they should do. 
i n n A n u n u i t 
When these children came in that 
a f ter cold and shivering, I said, 
"Are you cold?" 
"No," they answered promptly. 
I thought perhaps they did not un-
derstand so I asked again. 
"You are cold, aren't you?" 
"No," came out tooi suspiciously 
soon. 
Then I said: 
"Did your teacher tell you to say 
t h a t ? " 
"Yes," they answered. 
Self repression is taught from baby-
hood. Sometimes it is a lamentably 
sad thing when they ought to repress 
their feelings. In Sunday School it 
would be a splendid thing, but here 
they do not exercise the repression 
act. Sunday School is a grand in-
stitution where children can be na-
tural and free, where the girls blos-
som out and the boys—burst into 
bloom. 
Here's hoping that you may believe 
strongly deep down in your heart 
that you must come to help • make 
these little people, attractive little 
Christians and pray that growing up 
they may have characters as strong 
as iron—the bulwark and strength of 
this Empire. 
Perhaps you have read this last 
stanza of Dr. Stauffer's in one of the 
recent magazines under "What Will 
They Say of Me." 
"If they will say that little children 
came 
And showed me all their playthings 
without fear 
That folks with burdens spoke about 
the same 
With open hearts, believing I would 
hear, 
Perhaps the Lord will count my 
record clear. 
As much Hope's in Japan as in 
America. 
Hendrine Hospers, '13. 
Saga, Japan. 
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THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 
want service. Three experi-
enced barbers. ^ 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
Molenaar& De Goede 
14 E«st 8th St. 
After That Social Function 
Visit 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 
100 Percent American 
23 East 8th St. 
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GRADUATION GIFTS 
n ' ^ 5 Liavf s ^ o c ' ^ a beautiful line of watches, especi-
ally suitable for young people-
These watches—wrist watches for the girls and the 
newest pocket watches for the boys—are all of the most 
approved type. 
Our prices are right and our guarantee unquestioned. 
S T E V E N S O N ' S J S Y 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Printing is the Inseperable 
Companion of Achievement 
V U E will plan and arrange your work in a neat and 
attractive manner, printing you can feel proud of 
sending out- In other words we put ideas into it and 
back it up with fir&t class service. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
180 River Ave. COMPLETE SERVICE Holland, Mich. 
At Holland High they call them 
"busts" and at Hope they're begin-
ning to call them "blow-outs" and 
"feeds." 
This has been a musical week. 
Monday, Alice Schotten sang; Tues-
day, Ruth Pellegrom and Alice 
Brower played a two piano selec-
tion; Friday, the Senior trio sang 
and Jeannette Van Arendonk played. 
Joint chapel every day. 
It may interest the alumni to know 
that when they return for commence-
ment they will find a newly paved 
road on College Avenue. The toots 
and shrieks and yells, and the crash 
of falling stones destroyed the class-
room harmony at Winants. 
Maybe that 's why Professor Wich-
ers left us to speak, Friday, to an 
audience in Milwaukee. We can 
make a good guess that he will ask 
them to name the amendments to the 
Constitution in order. Blatz beer, 
Schletz beer, Pabst beer, and Shakes-
peare ( ? ) made Milwaukee famous!! 
Y. W. C. A. 
* 
ANNOUNCING 
S T R A W H A T S 
Especially attractive assortment 
$2.50 to $5.00 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
SENIORS—Now is the time to 
buy your FOOTWEAR for 
GRADUATION 
We can assure you the best. 
Home of the Holland Shoes 
The "Y" girls were honored this 
week by havng our President lead 
the meeting. After a solo by Marian 
Van Vessum, Dr. Dimnent told us 
about "Invisible Harmonies." The 
problem of our life is to be in tune 
with life. There is one note in the 
scale of life which we must strike, 
and the time to find ft j s while we 
are young. It is for us to be "In 
tune with the Infinite" as Van Dyke 
says. Not only with the present in 
which we live must we be in tune, but 
also with the ages past and the ages 
to come. All life is a venture. We 
are sailing on an unchartered sea, not 
knowing where, but being in tune 
with the Spirit, we will reach our 
destiny. Creation round about us is 
bringing in the overtones and the un-
dertones and we are the melody. It 
is for us to catch the tune Christ has 
fo r us and thus carry out our par t 
in the program of life. We must be 
master musicians. Our wave lengths 
must be caught up with God's wave 
length. That is God'a harmony. 
The Best Shoe Repairing is Done 
At the 
SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
Located in the P. S. Boter & Co- Shoe Store, 14 Weit 8th St. 
Instant Service—All work guaranteed 
Say it with Flowers and Say it with Ours 
CORSAGES FOR YOUR BANQUETS 
Shady Lawn Florists 
John B. Van der Ploeg, '22 
275-281 E. 16th St. 
"Our Business is Growing-
PhMM 1345 
99 
MODEL L A U N D R Y 
97-99 E. 8th St. CiU. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Qutlity and Prompt Serfice 
4* * 
DU MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, . . MICa 
P a g e F o u r THE AKcHOft 
FOR REAL HOME COOKING 
- T R Y -
D u k e ' s C a f e 
** Holland' t Foramost Eating Plact tt 
PETER H. DE VRIESt '22 Prop. Phone 2379 
- T R Y -
K e e f e r ' s Restaurant 
29 W. Eighth Strut 
BERNARD KEEPER, Prop. 
Phone 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WELCOMEI 
• 
CHOOSE YOUR NEW STRAW HAT 
From the large assortmcDt at 
NICK DYKEMA'S " S f S f 
KEEPING BUSY IN ARABIA 
A Better Fountain Service 
You'll like it. 
MODEL DRUG STORE 
ltIt Pay8 to trade at the Model." 
Cor. River and 8th St. 
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
Also Confectionery and Fruits. 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 We,t Eighth Street 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for a n d delivered 
Phono 1528 .r-- H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
+ 
KODAK FINISHING 
And 
FRAMES 
H O L L A N D P H O T O S H O P 
13. jr. IDXJ JS A . A R 
* 
PENNSYLVANIA 
TENNIS BALLS 
4Uc. each 
First Class Racket Restringing at 
SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE 
206 Rivar Art. 
Fine Pianos and Players 
Victrolas and Records 
FULL LINE 15c. SHEET MUSIC 
—at the— 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. 
The Editor of this Year's "Messen-
gers of Hope's" Number, commands 
me to do what modesty would forbid, 
to give an account of my doings in 
the best Irwin Cobb style. The West 
expects too much from romanticism 
in discriptions of the East. Its 
romanticism exists for the most part •§ 
only in the minds and descriptions 
of swift-footed globe-trotters. He 
who settles down to a work of years 
in the Orient soon discovers that life 
there, too, consists of a more or less 
regular routine, the details of which 
do not make very exciting reading 
unless one has Irwin Cobb's gif t . 
A typical day's work would be 
something like this. The first thing 
in the morning, I conduct chapel ex-
ercises for the missionaries, helpers 
and such friends as may desire to 
come in. Af ter this comes an hour 
or two of teaching in the Mission 
school, where I try to be of some as-
sistance to the pupils as they grope 
their way through the insuperable f -
difficulties and inexplicable mysteries 
of the English language. Only he 
who teaches that language in the 
Orient, can have any conception of 
the numberless pitfalls this language 
presents to the unwary beginner. 
Fortunately for the teacher, in some 
respects, though less so for the 
student, the standard of achievement 
aimed a t is often not very high. 
Some are content if they can read 
the "markes" i.e. the marks on bales 
and boxes, mostly capital letters, so 
that they can function as tally-clerks 
on steamers, when they unload their $ • -
cargoes here. Others aim to be able 
to read telegrams. In this connec-
tion with the telegraph, the semi-
adepts at English in the bazaar are 
undesignedly developing a vocabulary 
of their own, a mixture of English 
words and Arabic syntax, which is 
often a puzzle to the born English- • • 
man, though quite intelligable among 
themselves. 
Incidentally, this benefits the Radio 
station not a little, at so much per 
word, as when the Arabic for 
"Reached home safely" becomes, with 
the aid of dictionary, "Reached the 
land of my nativity in safety." On-
ly a few aim at the ability to con-
duct business correspondence in 
English. 
English classes over, I usually 
spend the rest of the forenoon in the 
bazaar trying to establish points of 
contact here and there. Unlike some 
other Mission fields, the number of 
colporteurs and other Mission agents 
is so small, that their supervision 
takes but little time, and the great 
desideratum is to get in contact with 
the people peisonally. But for such 
efforts, one is apt to be left very 
much alone. The streams of native 
life will flow around him and leave 
him as lonesome as a boarder in an 
apartment house in one of our large 
cities. 
After lunch and a short rest, the 
time till tea, at four, is occupied 
with such things as business cor-
respondence, study of Islam or 
Arabic, preparation of sermons, or 
any other of the many things for 
which one never finds sufficient time. 
After tea there is time to visit the 
sick in the hospital, where the op-
portunity to give the message is bet-' 
ter than in the bazaar; and if there 
is time, I may take a little exercise. 
Reading or a visit to an Arab home 
usually fills up the evening. At bed-
time the day's time has been spread 
over suoh a number of things, that 
it appears as though very little has 
been done, and 'one falls asleep hop-
ing that the next days will be more 
frui tful of accomplishment. 
One has well said that the things 
that wear out the missionary most 
are often, not the work he does, but 
the work which he does not do,—the 
work which has to be lef t undone for 
lack of strength or time. In the 
midst of it all, this time on the field 
appears to pass with incredible swift-
ness so tha t his fulough is due almost 
before he is aware. In about a year 
from now we hope to be homeward 
bound, when we arriye, we shall be 
happy to give anyone, who so de-
sires, more information concerning 
our doings in Arabia. 
m 
H A V E 
Your Picture for the'1 Milestone 
taken NOW at; the 
The Lacey Studio 
19 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
t 
For your meals and lunches whi le in Holland stop a t t h e " 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
32 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN & SON, P r o p r i e ' o i s 
Cit izens Phone 1041 Hol land , Mich 
Sundaes 15c. Sodas 10c. Malted Milk 15c. | 
Try our Snow Ba I Sundae 20c. Nut Fru i t Sundae 20c. 
Lindeborg s Students Drug Store 
54 East 8 th Si r . 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 East E i g h t h St . 
A Real Good Place to Eat 
Citizens Phone 19S4 
F 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
The Gruen Tanlt Watch 1 
The latest deve lopment in a man ' s s t r ap Watch. 
W e also ca r ry a complete line of the newest 
G r u e n creat ions in Ladies ' quali ty wu'st w a t c h F. 
Geo. H, Huizenga & Co, 
S T R A W H A T S 
Come in and see our new line of S t raw Hats, 
Vanderlinde & Visser 
HOLLAND, SO EAST 8th ST. MICHIGAN 
• 
* 
FOR THAT SPRING TONIC 
Drink one of JACK BLUES good old 
Malted Milks. 
A big mug of Hires Root Beer 5c. 
Jack Blue^ Place 
EAST 8TH ST. 
3 4 7 
Ask to see the sample of the Worlds Best Blue 
Serge. Made up in any style you wish. You 
cannot find anything better for graduation. 
J. J. RUTGBRS CO. 
